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Reporting of Skin Smears in Leprosy 12
Betsy Abraham and Annaiah Cariappa 3
The need for monitoring the results of
skin-smear examinations obtained in leprosy control programs has been recognized
( 4 ' 5 ). Studies on the variation in the reports
of smears read by peripheral laboratories in
control programs and re-read by base laboratories are few ( 1 H). Such information
would define the limits of variation, and
would provide program managers necessary
information about the expected variation in
results during the course of monitoring skin
smears.
Smears collected in the field and read at
a peripheral laboratory situated in the control area of Schieffelin Leprosy Research and
Training Centre (SLR&TC), Karigiri, India,
were re-read 43 km away at the base laboratory situated at SLR&TC. The inter- and
intra-observer variations in the base laboratory were also studied in order to define
variation in the reporting of smears under
ideal conditions, and to provide reference
values against which inter-laboratory variation may be interpreted.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Skin smears were collected by two technicians under field conditions as part of
the leprosy control activities of the Branch
of Epidemiology and Leprosy Control,
SLR&TC. These technicians had been
trained earlier in all aspects of skin smears
at the base laboratory. Their experience after training ranged between 1 and 14 years
approximately.
Smears were taken from a minimum of
four sites per patient: the right earlobe, the
forehead, the chin, the gluteal region for
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males and the front of the thigh for females.
These four sites are called "routine sites."
Smears from these four sites are taken from
all new patients, regardless of clinical classification, as baseline information. In addition, in suspected paucibacillary patients,
smears are taken from active lesions; these
are called smears from selective sites. In the
control area, 80% to 90% of the patients are
clinically classified as borderline tuberculoid or tuberculoid leprosy.
Smears were fixed immediately, and
staining and grading were completed within
48 hr by the same technicians at the peripheral laboratory situated in the control
area. The staining method used was the
modified Ziehl-Neelsen method. Smears
were graded according to Ridley's logarithmic scale ( 6 ). A minimum of 25 fields, when
positive, and the entire smear when negative, are examined in all cases.
Routinely, all smear slides collected during a month are submitted to the base laboratory at the end of the month. At the base
laboratory, 10% of the slides received each
month are randomly selected for crosschecking which is completed within a day
or two of receipt of the slides at the base
laboratory. For the purposes of this study,
the results obtained during the period 19851989 (4 years) were analyzed. During this
period, a total of 7938 slides had been received and a total of 875 slides (approximately 10%) had been re-read at the base
laboratory.
All slides were read blind at the base laboratory by two technicians who had between 9 and 18 years of experience in the
smear technique. Results from the control
area laboratory were entered alongside the
results from the base laboratory only after
the latter laboratory had completed examination. A report of 1+, when obtained by
one technician at the base laboratory, was
always counter-checked by the other.
Inter- and intra-observer variations
among the two technicians at the base lab-
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TABLE 1. Inter-laboratory variations.
Results from

^

Slides"

Base lab

Control area lab

No.

Negative
Positive
Negative
Positive (1+)

Negative
Positive
Positive (I +)
Negative

788
48
30
9

^

Smears"

No.
90%
5.5%
3.5%
1%

93%
4.5%
2%
0.5%

3166
155
71
18

" One slide denotes I patient.
" Four smears on 1 slide; sometimes 3 or less when only selective sites taken.

oratory were studied as follows: 54 individual smears (11 slides) that had been collected routinely at the base hospital and were
not part of the slides received from the control area, were given to both technicians,
three times each on three different occasions. The smears were read under "ideal"
conditions: Two smears from the batch of
54 were given to each technician per day.
These smears were always given at the beginning of the day, to exclude the possibility
of error due to fatigue. The original reports
ranged from 0 to 6+ (0 = 13 smears; 1+ =
7; 2+ = 6; 3+ = 17; 4+ = 7; 5+ = 2 and
6+ = 2). The smears had been reported at
the base laboratory up to 2 weeks prior to
the experiment. The identification number
etched at one end of the slide was covered
with a thick white card, and the slides were
coded by one of the authors before examination. The code was broken at the end of
the experiment and code numbers were
matched with identification numbers. It was
ensured that each smear was re-graded
within a month of its collection and staining, in order to overcome the possible effect
of fading of stains.
The value of kappa (K) ( 2 ), a measure of
agreement, was calculated for the results of
the experiment on inter- and intra-observer
variations.
RESULTS
Inter-laboratory variation. Table 1 shows

that 90% of the slides were reported negative by both laboratories. Therefore, the
majority of patients from whom smears were
collected were considered negative by both
laboratories. Only 5.5% were reported positive by both laboratories. A small percentage (3.5%) was reported positive by the control area laboratory and negative by the base
laboratory; in an even smaller percentage

(1%), the reverse was true; all except one
report showed a positivity of 1+. When individual smears were compared, the percentages were approximately similar (Table
1).
When positive slides (those with one or
more smears positive) were checked for
agreement, only 8.3% (Table 2) showed
agreement. The most common finding was
a difference of 1+. A difference of 2+ was
rare. However, comparison of individual
smears in the same set of slides revealed
that there was 55% agreement. A difference
of 1+ was found in 43%. This would indicate that different laboratories may agree
on the grading of individual smears, but that
agreement on sets of four smears may be
rare.
Intra- and inter-observer variation in base
laboratory. Figures 1 and 2 display the in-

tra-observer variations among the two technicians routinely engaged in crosschecking
smears. Each technician read the same smear
three times, and 54 individual smears were
read. When the results of all smears (positive and negative) were considered, both
technicians could reproduce results with no
difference in grading most of the time: technician 1 = 75% of the time, technician 2 =
80% of the time (data not shown). The values of kappa (K) calculated for technician 1
were 0.84, 0.81, and 0.74 for the first vs

TABLE 2. Inter-laboratory variations in
positives.
Slides^Smears
Grading
difference No.^No.

Nil
1+
2+

4
40
4

8.3%
83.3%
8.3%

85
67
3

55%
43%
2("i)

^
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FIG. I. Intra-observer variation of technician I: 54
smears, each reported three times. Variation/agreement between reports I and 2 (x); reports 2 and 3 (0);
reports 1 and 3 (•).

second, second vs third, and first vs third
reports, respectively; for technician 2 the
values were 0.91, 0.78, and 0.79, respectively. All values except one are greater than
0.75. Values 0.75 are taken to represent
excellent agreement beyond chance ( ). The
intra-observer agreement for positive smears
was 80% for technician 1 and 83% fo r technician 2 (Table 3).
Inter-observer variation is seen in Figure
3. Three sets of reports on 54 individual
2
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smears were plotted. Again, agreement was
fairly common: both technicians agreed 66%
of the time (data not shown). The values of
K were 0.79, 0.73, and 0.76 for the first,
second, and third sets of reports, respectively. The inter-observer agreement for
positive smears between technicians 1 and
2 was 80% (Table 3).
Figures 1 to 3 also show that variations
were unrelated to the grade of the smears.
When positive slides instead of individual positive smears were compared (Table
3), technician 1 reproduced results 54% of
the time and technician 2, 45.5% of the time.
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TABLE 3. Infra- and inter-observer variations in positives.a
Technician
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FIG. 3. Inter-observer variation of technician 1 vs
2: 54 smears, each reported three times by each technician. Variation/agreement of report I (x); report 2
(0); report 3 (•).
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FIG. 2. Intra-observer variation of technician 2 (sec
Fig. 1 legend).

Grading
Slides"^Smears"
differ- ^
No.^%
ence^No.

Intra-observer
6^54.5%^33^80%
5^45.5%^8^20%
5^45.5%^34^83%
6^54.5%^7^17%
Inter-observer
33^80%
1 vs 2^Nil^4^36.4%
1+^7^63.6%
8 20%
h

41/54 smears.
Mean of 3 reports.
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Both technicians agreed 36.4% of the time;
the remainder in each case varied by 1+.
DISCUSSION
The aim of this paper is to define the
extent of variation present in the grading of
skin smears when the same smears are read
by a laboratory in a control area and by a
base laboratory. This variation was then
compared with the values obtained under
"ideal" conditions from the study of interand intra-observer variation in the base laboratory.
There was hardly any variation between
laboratories in the reporting of negative
slides and smears. Vettom and Pritze describe similar results ( 8 ). However, a few
slides reported positive (1+) by the base
laboratory were reported negative by the
control area laboratory (Table 1). It is important to define this number, since smearnegative patients would receive a shorter
duration of therapy compared to smearpositive patients. As this paper shows, only
1% of the patients would have received inappropriate therapy in the sample studied.
Inter-laboratory variation in the reporting of positive slides was quite common.
There was agreement in only 8.3% of positive slides (Table 2). The extent of disagreement or variation was between 1+ and 2+;
the most common variation was 1+. The
experiment studying inter-observer variation in the base laboratory shows that it is
possible to report positive slides with total
agreement between technicians in 36% of
the slides (Table 3). The extent of the variation in the remaining 64% was 1+. When
individual positive smears were compared,
the agreement in the inter-laboratory study
was 55% (Table 2), and in the intra-laboratory study (inter- and intra-observer variation) was 80% (Table 3). The inter-laboratory results suggest that complete
agreement in the reporting of skin-smear
slides is not a feasible proposition. This is
reinforced by the finding that even under
"ideal" conditions in the base laboratory,
the intra-observer agreement in the reporting of positive slides was only between 45%
and 55% and the inter-observer agreement
was only 36% (Table 3). It appears, therefore, that while almost total agreement may
be achieved when reporting negative slides,

it is prudent to expect a variation of 1+
among positive slides.
Our results are different from those obtained by de Rijk, et al. ('). They observed
variations greater than 1 + in 21% of their
sample; some were 3+. Their results of
inter-observer variation also show a much
higher variation than seen in our study. Even
though comparison of both sets of results is
not strictly valid because of different sampling methods used, it is interesting to note
that variations greater than 1+ were not
unusual in de Rijk, et al.'s study (').
In light of the results obtained by us and
de Rijk, et al. it appears, as stated earlier,
that a variation of 1 + in the reporting of
positive slides is to be expected between
laboratories reporting skin smears in a field
program.
Vettom and Pritze suggest that the reasons for this variation in the reporting of
skin smears may be a) the method of grading, which counts only a limited number
(25) of fields, and b) nonuniform distribution of bacilli ( 8 ). A logical extension of this
argument would be to count all fields in
positive smears and to try to declump organisms. However, such procedures would
increase the time, effort, and complexity of
the technique to unacceptable levels, especially under field conditions. The success
of laboratory tests in any field program depends to a large extent on the degree of simplicity without compromising too much of
the quality of reporting. While the scanning
of all fields when the smear is positive may
be theoretically possible in regions where
paucibacillary leprosy is common, it will be
impossible in areas where multibacillary
leprosy is endemic. Further, declumping of
Al. leprae is difficult even under the best of
laboratory conditions, and it is unrealistic
to attempt it in the field. In any case, changes
in the technique would require meticulous
standardization.
In retrospect, the redefinition of paucibacillary (PB) and multibacillary (MB) leprosy by the WHO ( 9 ) vis-a-vis the bacterial
index (BI) seems appropriate. Earlier, PB
patients were those with a BI of < 2+ at
all sites ( 10 ). Our study shows that a variation of 1+ is present in the reporting of
approximately 92% of all positive slides.
Hence, the recent WHO recommendation
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( 9 ) that all smear-negative patients he classified as PB and all smear-positive patients
as MB seems pragmatic. However, even with
this redefinition, the problem of misclassification remains, although to a slightly lesser
degree. Two scenarios for misclassification
can be described: a) A patient whose smear
slide is reported as 1+ positive by the base
laboratory is reported as negative by the
field laboratory and is treated for PI3 leprosy. b) A patient whose smear slide is reported as negative by the base laboratory is
reported as 1+ positive by the field laboratory and is treated with the MB regimen.
Of these two examples, the former should
he of greater significance to program managers since the aim of a field program is the
rapid bacterial sterilization of the patient
population. In our study only 1% of patients
were reported 1+ positive by the base laboratory and negative by the field laboratory.
We feel that this percentage may be acceptable to managers of a field program. On
the other hand, 3.5% of the patients were
reported negative by the base laboratory and
1+ positive by the field laboratory. In this
group the primary aim of bacterial sterilization is met although it is a moot point
whether time, money, materials and manpower have been wasted and patients overtreated. When the new definition of PB and
MB leprosy ( 9 ) is applied to this study, the
percentage of misclassification is 4.5% (1%
+ 3.5%). When the old definition (to) is applied, 5% ofthe patients (44 out of 875 slides,
Tables 1 and 2) would have been misclassified. In areas unlike ours where MB leprosy is common, the percentage of misclassification would be higher with the old
definition. This is because, as shown in our
study, a variation of 1+ among positives is
inherent in the technique.
Quality control (QC) of all aspects of the
skin-smear technique is essential for the
successful implementation of leprosy control programs. It must be remembered that
the reporting of skin smears is the last event
in a long chain of events, which includes the
selection of sites in patients and the various
aspects of collection, fixing, and staining.
Therefore, any deviation in the technique
in any of these aspects would also be reflected in the final report. (The reader is
referred to reviews that address these
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issues''.) In the few published reports on
QC of smears ( 1 • 8 ), different methods have
been used to analyze the variation in reporting. We feel that three simple guidelines
are all that are required by base laboratories
to monitor the reporting of smears in peripheral laboratories: a) positive slides may
vary only up to 1 +; b) negative slides must
agree; c) the percentage of slides reported as
1+ positive in the base laboratory and as
negative in the control area laboratory
should be low (approximately 1%).
SUMMARY
This paper defines the variations in the
reporting of skin smears between a base and
field laboratory in a leprosy control program. Ten percent of all slides read by the
field laboratory in a control area were
re-read by the base laboratory. There was
almost no variation in the reporting of negative slides, but a variation of 1+ was present in approximately 92% of positive slides.
Thus, there was agreement in approximately 8% of positive slides. This paper also defines the variations in the reporting of positive slides under "ideal" conditions by
describing the results of a study on intraand inter-observer variations among technicians at the base laboratory. There was
between 45% and 55% agreement within
observers and about 36% agreement between observers. The results of both studies
are compared. Simple guidelines are derived to monitor the reporting of skin smears
in leprosy control programs.
RESUMEN
Este trabajo analiza las variaciones en los reportes
de los resultados de extendidos de linfa cutanea entre
un laboratorio base y un laboratorio "de campo," en
un programa de control de la lepra. El 10% de todas
las laminillas leidas por el laboratorio de campo en un
area controlada fueron releidas en el laboratorio base.
Aunquc casi no hubieron variaciones en los reportes
de las laminillas negativas, en aproximadamente el 92%
de las laminillas positivas se encontrO una variaciOn
dc I +. Asi, la concordancia fue de aproximadamente
el 8% en las laminillas positivas. El trabajo tambiên
describe las variaciones en los reportes de las laminillas
positivas bajo condiciones "ideales" al analizar los resultados de un estudio sobre las variaciones intra- e
inter-observadores, efectuado en el laboratorio base.
La concordancia fue del 45% al 55% dentro de los
observadores y de aproximadamente el 36% entre los
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observadores. Los resultados de ambos estudios se
compararon y de aqui se derivaron lineamientos simples para valorar los reportes sobre los extendidos de
linfa cutanea en los programas de control de la lepra.

RESUME
Cet article dêcrit les variations dans les resultats des
frottis cutanes rapportês par un laboratoire central et
un laboratoire peripherique dans un programme de
lutte contre la lepre. Dix pourcents do toutes les lames
par le laboratoire peripherique d'une region furent relues au niveau du laboratoire central. II n'y avait pratiquement pas de difference dans les resultats rapportes
pour les lames negatives, mais une difffN ence de 1+
&tail presente pour environ 92% des lames positives.
II y avait done accord pour 8% des lames positives.
Cet article dêcrit egalement les variations dans la notification de lames positives dans des conditions
"ideales" en detaillant les resultats d'une etude sur la
variabilite inter- et intra-observateurs parmi les techniciens du laboratoire central. 11 y avait un accord intraobservateurs variant de 45% a 55%, et un accord interobservateurs d'environ 36%. Les resultats de ces deux
etudes sont compares. Des directives simples en sont
deduites pour contrOler les resultats des frottis cutanes
rapportés au niveau des programmes de lutte contre la
lepre.
-
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